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Fun, inspiring, upbeat and positive are all 
characteristics that help make up the unique 
creative DNA of rising music artist and actress 
Carolina Hoyos. Dedicating years to evolving her 
personal sound, Carolina is set to unfold a fresh 
take on her alternative and pop sound. Carolina 
recently released “Mi Hombre, El Diablo” (the 
first single off A Girl I Know’s EP Disco 
Encontrado) on June 19th. Disco Encontrado is the 
follow up album to 2016’s The Lost Tapes and was 
produced by the help of fans who funded the 
project through an intense and personal 
Kickstarter campaign. Carolina enlisted the help 
of AGIK’s longtime fans to create an album that 
could be dedicated to her father and his fight 
against cancer. Carolina is a first generation 
Peruvian-Ecuadorian Quechua-Inka Afro-Latina. 

born in Washington, DC, and raised between the quiet country suburbs of Virginia 
and the gritty urban streets of Baltimore. Her childhood as a competitive classical 
concert pianist and elementary school chorus accompanist was enriched with acting 
and directing after she played a ship captain in a first grade play. Her days quickly 
filled up with local commercials and local theater as well as hosting and performing 
on DC/MD/VA cable access show U.S. Kids. While in her first year studying theater 
at Lee Strasberg Theatre Institute in NYC, she launched her TV career on MTV Hits, 
appearing on the pop culture talk show for three years. Her latest role includes 
singing and playing as Antonella in Nicolas Winding Refn’s upcoming Amazon 
Prime series Too Old To Die Young, which earned her a coveted spot on the 
soundtrack album and a newfound appreciation for singing in Spanish. Recent Stage 
works include Glass Ceilings, Good for Otto, Soledad, Match, Sincerely, Mom and  
Sitting Bull's Last Waltz. Carolina has also appeared in Pharrell Williams’ video for 
Oscar nominated song “Happy” from Despicable Me 2.  

Having shared the stage with Eddie Van Halen, Ryan Adams and Guns N Roses, 
Carolina dedicates time to many charities, including those supporting the fight 
against cancer, women’s rights and mental health awareness. She is a member of the 
Native American theater ensemble Native Voices at The Autry.
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As a filmmaker, Carolina has produced and directed several of her music 
videos and was named a fellow in LA Skins 2019 Native American TV 
Writers Lab. She regularly writes and performs with several live and digital 
improv and sketch comedy troupes, including former iOWest outfit Dad 
Jeans and Nightpantz. Carolina is in development to direct Skylight, a 
dramedy about an estranged grieving family coming together to heal their 
wounds at the behest of their loved one’s spirit. She has begun research on 
an international political drama based on her family’s involvement in world 
politics from the civil rights movement to the Gulf War and continues to 
develop sitcom pilot Dad Pad and crime drama Queen Pins. 

As an out and proud Queer woman who openly discusses her struggles with 
chronic PTSD, Carolina’s work reflects the world from her purple hued view 
in order to normalize mental health discussions and give a voice and 
representation to those who aren’t able to come out safely. 

“The Sun” - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tc44QJ2uULA 

Filmmaker

“Bang Bang Bang” - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFEqlURBRHI 
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Carolina Hoyos

Current Projects

Blackwater - LA Premiere Nov 22 @ Academy of Motion Pictures Arts 
http://laskinsfest.com/event/blackwater 
https://www.facebook.com/BlackwaterWebseries

Too Old To Die Young - on Amazon Prime 
http://amazon.com/gp/video/detail/B07Q5B929C

Too Old To Die Young - Soundtrack out now on Milan Records (Track #25) 
https://www.stereogum.com/2043173/cliff-martinez-too-old-to-die-young/premiere 
http://apple.co/2IM9mM8

http://laskinsfest.com/event/blackwater
https://www.facebook.com/BlackwaterWebseries
http://amazon.com/gp/video/detail/B07Q5B929C
https://www.stereogum.com/2043173/cliff-martinez-too-old-to-die-young/premiere
http://apple.co/2IM9mM8
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https://www.stereogum.com/2043173/cliff-martinez-too-old-to-die-young/premiere/ 

https://deadline.com/2019/04/native-american-tv-writers-lab-selects-2019-participants-1202588893/ 

https://guitargirlmag.com/issues/magazine/summer-2019-special-pop-edition/ 

https://free2luv.org/two-spirit-a-coming-out-story/ 

https://www.stereogum.com/2043173/cliff-martinez-too-old-to-die-young/premiere/
https://deadline.com/2019/04/native-american-tv-writers-lab-selects-2019-participants-1202588893/
https://guitargirlmag.com/issues/magazine/summer-2019-special-pop-edition/
https://free2luv.org/two-spirit-a-coming-out-story/


 

 

Releases: 

Press: 

Shows: 
  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/a-girl-i-know/id554891331 

http://carolinahoyos.com/about.html#Press  

http://carolinahoyos.com/index.html#Shows 
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Instagram.com/agirliknow 

Facebook.com/agirliknow 

Twitter.com/agirliknowmusic 

Youtube.com/filmsbycarolina

Connect

Carolina Hoyos

http://facebook.com/agirliknow
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Contact

 
Robyn Holt 

robyn@holtmgmt.com  
323-673-HOLT 


